Dinkins Heads Largest City/Wilder First Black Governor

by Jean Dennis

New York City received its first Black Mayor on Tuesday, November 7, 1989, as Democrat David Dinkins won the mayoral race over Republican Rudolph Giuliani, in a city with 99 percent of the precincts reporting. Dinkins, who had 48,848 votes over 45 percent and Giuliani had 38,565 votes or 44 percent. Calling the election of Dinkins a historical event, Giuliani, a former prosecutor, was making his first bid for political office, called for everyone to unite behind the new mayor of New York City.

Despite a long-term president ran as a man who could bring racial harmony to the city of New York. John Daniels, democrat, was also elected as the first Black mayor of New Haven, Connecticut, in a city that has become the first elected American governor of the United States.

Wild, the grandson of slaves, held on to a slender lead over Coleman and claimed victory in his second term as mayor.

Some Community Leaders Angered

The National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP), National Urban League, has been elected to the Ryder System board of directors.

Vernon Jordan

Vernon E. Jordan Jr., a partner in the firm of Akin, Gump, Strauss, Hauer & Feld in Washington, D.C., and former president of the National Urban League, has been elected to the

Vernon Jordan

Vernon E. Jordan Jr., a partner in the firm of Akin, Gump, Strauss, Hauer & Feld in Washington, D.C., and former president of the National Urban League, has been elected to the Ryder System board of directors. It was announced by M. Anthony Burns, chairman, president and chief executive officer.

Previously, Jordan has served as executive director of the United Negro College Fund, director of the Voter Education Project of the Southern Regional Council and assistant consultant to the U.S. Office of Economic Opportunity.

A graduate of DePauw University and Howard University School of Law, Jordan holds honorary degrees from 45 universities, including Harvard, Howard, Yale, Princeton, Morehouse, and Duke.

He is a member of the U.S. Supreme Court Bar, The American Bar Association, and The National Bar Association.

Department to recruit minority candidates for employment in the Police Department. 2. Examine the policies and practices pertaining to the selection of minority candidates to the Police Department, which includes testing, screening, and evaluation of candidates. 3. To develop opportunities within the Police Department for the advancement of minority employees, including training, testing, evaluation, and other selection policies and procedures. 4. To present the Police Department's policies and practices regarding discipline for racial and discriminatory behavior. 5. To improve race relations within the San Bernardino Police Department. 6. To seek ways to improve the confidence of citizens in the handling of their complaints, with regard to the use of force. Develop methods for positive officer contact with minority citizens. 8. To review the Police Department's Use of Force Policy. To examine the needs and responsibilities of both the Police Department and its community.

A review committee has been established, composed of representatives for the Mayor's Office, the Police Department, and the San Bernardino Branch of the NAACP. The committee will meet quarterly to review the implementation and progress of these proposals.

Daniel A. Robbins, Chief of the San Bernardino Police Department stated that the agreement provides specific directions for the Police Department's interaction with the minority community. He also stated that these efforts demonstrate the Police Department's sincerity in its continuing pursuit to improve relations between the Police Department and the minority community.

Ruffin Appointed V.P. for R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.

Benjamin Ruffin

Benjamin Ruffin, 47, joined R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., as director of Corporate Affairs in 1986.

In his new position, Ruffin has been appointed vice president of corporate affairs for R.J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.

Funeral Rites For Mildred Brown, Omaha Star Publisher

Funeral services for Mildred D. Brown, owner and publisher of The Omaha Star newspaper and a former top official of the National Association of Black Publishers, were held last Monday at St. Andrew's AME Church in Omaha, Nebraska. Mrs. Brown, labeled as one of the "darkest Civil Rights fighters" in the history of Omaha, died in her sleep November 6th, according to one of her top assistants.

"She had been ill, off and on, but not bedridden. We never expected her to die so suddenly," the assistant added.

A native of Birmingham, Alabama, Mrs. Brown moved to Omaha in 1936 and taught school two years before she founded the newspaper 51 years ago.

Educated at Miles College in Birmingham, Birmingham College in Sioux City and Drake University, both in Iowa, Mrs. Brown notices the lack of an adequate number of Black teachers in Omaha's school system and persuaded authorities to recruit African American faculty members from various southern Lyndon B. Johnson as a "goodwill ambassador" to East Germany to investigate alleged human rights violations following the construction of the Berlin Wall.

She is survived by a brother, Benjamin Brown, three nephews, Bennie Jr. of Chicago, Fred Washington of Omaha, and Andrew Brown of Los Angeles; and two nieces, Katherine Bisset of Chicago and Dr. Margaretta Washington of Omaha.

We've Moved

The Voice News Riverside office has moved from 2730 University to 3585 Main Street, Suite 209 in Riverside (off 6th street, near the Sheraton).
Poll Shows Most Smokers Believe They Are Addicted and Likely To Develop Lung Disease

Despite a nearly universal view among smokers that they will continue to smoke, most smokers believe they are addicted and are at risk for death due to smoking. A recent survey by the American Lung Association reveals that 9 in 10 smokers believe that they are addicted to smoking, and 8 in 10 believe they will continue to smoke, despite recommendations from health professionals and loved ones.

Metropolitan Okays Legal Action to Block Landfill

Metropolitan Water District, in a move to protect the San Gabriel Valley from a large landfill proposal, has approved a legal action to block the development.

New Hope For The Mentally Ill

The dream for a new facility for Riverside General Hospital has become reality. County supervisors on November 1, 1989, allocated $20.5 million in cash for the construction of the new hospital, which is being built in Newport Beach, California. The hospital will be a state-of-the-art facility, and by the time of its completion, project is expected to occur by 1992.

Building Your Children's Self Esteem: Don't Doubt Smoking

Children in their teens and twenties who are exposed to smoking at home are more likely to continue smoking, according to a recent study by the American Lung Association. The study found that more than 44% of current smokers between the ages of 18 and 29 are the children of smokers.

Health News

Our Children: Building Your Kids' Self Esteem

Don't Doubt Smoking

Children in their teens and twenties who are exposed to smoking at home are more likely to continue smoking, according to a recent study by the American Lung Association. The study found that more than 44% of current smokers between the ages of 18 and 29 are the children of smokers.

Southern California Gas Co. Sends Employees To Assist With Northern California Quake Repairs

Southern California Gas Co. employees from this area are part of a work force of 240 employees to assist in earthquake damaged regions of northern California to help restore normal gas service.

The survey interviewed 1150 adults from the utility’s nine divisions located throughout southern California. Pacific Gas and Electric (PG&E) flew the first 30 SoCalGas field personnel north last Wednesday. Each worker was equipped with a data collection unit and was sent to the heavenly damaged Maria district of San Francisco to assist in restoring natural gas service.

Children of the '80s are victims of the drip, drip, drip effect of being ignored or put down by parents under stress. Building self-esteem is easy.
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The survey was conducted by the Wirthlin Group, a national public opinion research firm based in McLean, Virginia and was funded by Brotherhood Alliance Pharmaceuticals, Inc. of Ridgefield, Connecticut.

baking a layer cake. There is no art recipe to follow.

The National Council on Children's Health suggests adopting the following ten strategies as a good start:

2. Give your child daily chores.
3. Lead by example when necessary but don’t.
4. Don’t inflame mistakes over proportion to reality.
5. Teach your child you love them and why.
6. Spend time with your child.
7. Match your expectations with your child’s rate and ability.
8. Give up your habits which pose a poor self-esteem such as smoking, recreational drugs and excessive drinking.
9. Let your child’s friends with difficulties.

Children of the '80s are victims of the drip, drip, drip effect of being ignored or put down by parents under stress. Building self-esteem is easy.

The American Diabetes Association started a national awareness month to encourage those who have diabetes to take control of their illness with serenity.

The survey interviewed 1150 adults from the utility’s nine divisions located throughout southern California. Pacific Gas and Electric (PG&E) flew the first 30 SoCalGas field personnel north last Wednesday. Each worker was equipped with a data collection unit and was sent to the heavenly damaged Maria district of San Francisco to assist in restoring natural gas service.

Every one of us has a right to expect that our government will act in our best interest. The situation of the children in their teens and twenties who are exposed to smoking at home is more likely to continue smoking, according to a recent study by the American Lung Association. The study found that more than 44% of current smokers between the ages of 18 and 29 are the children of smokers.

Children of the '80s are victims of the drip, drip, drip effect of being ignored or put down by parents under stress. Building self-esteem is easy.

The American Diabetes Association started a national awareness month to encourage those who have diabetes to take control of their illness with serenity.
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**“Barbara Spears-Kidd Becomes Director Of Communications & Community Relations At The San Bernardino School District**

**Reception Sponsored By**

The S.B. Superintendent Of Schools & Board

By Jean Denby

Barbara Spears-Kidd has been appointed the new director of Communications/Community Relations for the San Bernardino Unified School District by superintendent, Dr. E. Neal Roberts.

"We have the unanimous support of the Board of Education in selecting Mrs. Spears-Kidd for this assignment. She has almost twenty years of successful communications experience coupled with a reputation for having outstanding human relations skills," said Roberts in a recent press release.

Kidd said in a recent telephone interview that some of her duties as director of Communications and Community Relations will be to generate community support for school, do news releases and to enhance the district's already fine publication.

Kidd was born in Montgomery, Alabama and came to Riverside in 1963 after she had completed three years at Tuskegee Institute majoring in social sciences. She later graduated from University of California in Riverside (UCR) with a degree in liberal arts. She worked in Riverside County Community Development and held several other positions with Riverside County.

"Each position has given me something to help me in the next position." She said every job she's had involved writing. Her first writing job was at the Press Enterprise where she worked for 7½ years as reporter. She said she was working "as a proof reader when she got hired as a reporter. I was at the right place at the right time." Kidd is married to Stephen Kidd and has one son, Eric, who is a junior at the University of Nevada in Las Vegas majoring in pre-law. She said she was fortunate to have a great communications office and managerial staff including Dr. Roberts and the board of education. "It's a great staff!"

**Barbara Spears-Kidd**

**Kidd Becomes Director of Communications**

**Spears-Kidd Reception Held**

School Board members Lou Young and Larry Neagle welcomed Barbara to the district.

**Bannings Anthropol Women's Club Holds Benefit**

The Anthropol Women's Club will hold the 21st Annual Benefit Dinner Saturday, November 11, 1989 at the Banning High School Cafeteria, at 6:00 p.m. The benefit helps youth with scholarships and the entire community.

The speaker for this year, Mr. Charles Walker, who was invited to address families.

Charles E. Walker is currently the Director of the Mathematics, Engineering, Science Achievement Program (MESA) at California State University, Long Beach.

He is also currently regional advisor to the National Society of Black Engineers and has recently served four years as

**Frank Mingo Advertising Executive Dies**

Frank L. Mingo, chairman of the board and chief executive officer of The Mingo Group, Inc., one of the nation's largest Black-owned and operated advertising agencies, died Monday (Oct. 30) of coronary failure. He was 49 years old and lived in Stamford, CT.

Mr. Mingo has suffered a stroke on September 23 and was a patient at St. Joseph's Medical Center in Stamford since then. Mingo whose career in advertising spanned more than 20 years, was vice president and management supervisor on the Miller Brewing Company Account at McCann-Erickson, Inc., before he founded The Mingo Group, then known as Mingo-Jones, Inc., in 1977.

Mingo is survived by his wife, the former Sheila Breckenridge, two sons, Michael and Justin, a daughter-in-law Michelle, and his two brothers.
New Life Missionary Baptist Church — Congratula-
tions to Rev. & Mrs. Billie Suggs, Aides Committee, on their
10th Anniversary and the Frederick Douglas Creative
Center. The concert will be
December 21, 1999 at 7:30 pm in
the High School Auditorium on Victory & Ca-
non in Riverside, California.

God's Woman Conference To Hold
"Day Extraordinary"

God's Woman Con-
ference announces that the 1998 winner of its “Day Extraordinary" will be held on June 4, 1999 at the Avalon Hilton Hotel. The theme for this event will be “A Day of Renewing. Special guest speaker will be Pastor
Okehaw, Eliza Dixon, and Larry Neiling on the San Bernar-
dino Board of Education, in a
Hercy morning. In the even-
ing, Bishop services will be held at 8:00 and 11:00 pm, in
San Bernardino.

Based on the choice of the
board members:
John Stababt

Santas, Prince Dixon, Ministry
Chair, Louise Cram, James Davis, Mighty Kings of Ham-
ilton, Rev. Tedre B. King, Pastor, John C. Morgan and Bro. T.C. Lee M.C.

Gospel Radio

Rev. Edmund Jenkins of KFRB, is the 1999 poster child for the Rev. Loral Lacey of KFRB's "Highway To Heaven Broadcasts" presenting a
Christian benefit gospel concert for the needy children in Port-Huon, Haiti and the
Inland Empire. All money rais-
ed will be presented to an agency for the above said purpose for the upcoming holidays. Anyone or any organiza-
tion that would like to make a
donation of money or non-
perishable items please contact Rev. Jenkins (714) 688-1132
Bro. Lee at (562) 325-1211 or
Rev. Lacey at (714) 965-1352.

The concert will be
December 21, 1999 at 7:30 pm in
the Poly High School Auditorium on Victory & Ca-
non in Riverside, California.

Which Translation Of The Bible Is The Best

Dee Panos Woods, I recently got saved and I've started to read my bible that I was given as a child. It is a King James Ver-
se Bible. I have heard of other editions, such as The Amplified Version and the NIV. I recommend that you use what you feel comfortable with and the differences, which one is the best?

S.L., Riverside, California

ANSWER: Let's first back track to the fact the Bible was written in different languages: Hebrew, Aramaic, and Greek. There were the languages of the people during the time the Bible was written. What we have in the English is translated from the original language. The most popular English version of the Bible is the King James Version. This version was first published in 1611. That was 378 years ago. The English language has gone through various translations since that time. For example, normally we do not speak with "thou and thee" and "womb and heretofore!" In the attempt to modernize the Bible newer translations of the Bible have been published to help better understand the text of the original languages.

Questions & Answers

Rev. Regional Woods

United Church President's Associate, Is First Woman, First African American

Clayton, Mo. — The Eco-
nomically disadvantaged mem-
ber United Church of Christ, meeting here, elected an official of the church's racial justice com-
mittee to be the first executive convenor to the denomination's new president. She is the first
woman and the African American to hold that position.

Bernice F. Powell, New York City, was named as convenor of the New York Coalition of Churches’ racial justice commis-

sion's executive offices and as
the council's racial justice com-
mittee chair. She was named at the annual meeting of church district executive boards, which
was held here Thursday, Nov.
30, 1999, at the 1335 West 21st St. There will be a morning worship service at 11:00 in the church sanctuary followed by a fellowship dinner in the social hall.

According to the chair-
man, James Carter Jr., the pur-
pose of the meeting was to provide the continued
unquestioned leadership of the church, to pro-
vide funds for the property,
taxes, and to provide food for those in need of these services.

Helping to issues a suc-
cessfully concluded the meeting committee members: Robert Moore, Hardy Brown, Moses Walters, Alphonso Thompson, Ruth Betty, Judy Robinson, and Nildine Carter.

The public is cordially in-
vited to attend.

Sherry's principal represen-
tative, Mrs. Powell, Dr. Sherry and other officers of the church will meet in Clay-
to, Cleveland where space is ready at the church's new building
before they move in January.

In 1988, Ms.Powell became deputy director of the Commission for Racial Justice and reconciliation among peo-
ple of all races in the church and the wider society. Previously, in 1984 and 1985, she had been a staff member of the Rev. Dr. P. D. Sherry, who took office as president
of the United Church of Christ, meeting here today,

Prepays College Plan A Viable Solution To Increasing Educational Costs

For Your Children

Jarvis Christian College announces a solution concern of families everywhere—to pay for a college education for their
children and grandchildren. In the recent history of college edu-
cation, the cost of higher edu-
cation and fee increases are unanswerable reality if colleges and universities are to continue to provide the caliber of ed-
ducation students demand and deserve. Recognizing the prob-
lems this presents for families who are trying to plan for future college education, Jarvis Chris-
tian College has implemented a tuition prepay plan which would allow parents and grandparents to postpay education at today’s prices.

A prepay account can be opened for a future student of any age with as little as $1,000. Additional prepayments can be made at any time in amounts of 100 or more. There are no sales charges today, dollar prepaid purchases future education at current tuition and fees.

Prepays College Plan is Exclusively Yours. Should plans of need change, purchasers may change beneficiaries of schools at any time or withdraw all funds in their account at any time, for any reason, with out sales charges. Additionally, students may participate in a no-cost current college savings plan to help pay for their college education.

Because participation at Jarvis College from College City to Cleveland is easy, participants may pay for several years, and on numerous other campuses, including Jarvis, nearby smaller colleges and universities are to continue to provide the caliber of edu-
cation students demand and deserve.

St. Paul Holds Annual Harvest Festival

The Annual Harvest Festival St. Paul A.M.E. Church, San Bernardino is set for Sunday Nov. 26, 1999. It will be held at 1333 West 21st St. There will be a
residential church service at 11:00 in the church sanctuary followed by a fellowship dinner in the social hall.

According to the chair-
man, James Carter Jr., the pur-
pose of the meeting was to provide the continued
unquestioned leadership of the church, to pro-
provide funds for the property,
taxes, and to provide food for those in need of these services.

Helping to issues a suc-
cessfully concluded the meeting committee members: Robert Moore, Hardy Brown, Moses Walters, Alphonso Thompson, Ruth Betty, Judy Robinson, and Nildine Carter.

The public is cordially in-
vited to attend.

All prepayments are placed in the College Prepay-
ment Fund, a balanced, no-load socially conscious mutual fund managed by Kemper Assets Management Company. Par-

ticipating colleges and university

guarantee today's prepaymen ts will have a guaranteed amount of tuition and fees in the
future. For example, one year of tuition and fees paid today guarantees one year of tuition and fees in the future.

The College Prepayment Plan is Extremely Breathable. Should plans of need change, purchasers may change beneficia ries of schools at any time or withdraw all funds in their account at any time, for any reason, with out sales charges. Additionally, students may participate in a no-cost current college savings plan to help pay for their college education.

Because participation at Jarvis College from College City to Cleveland is easy, participants may pay for several years, and on numerous other campuses, including Jarvis, nearby smaller colleges and universities are to continue to provide the caliber of education students demand and deserve.

San Bernardino

Have you ever thought of the need to...- the

Santos, Prince Dixon, Ministry
Chair, Louise Cram, James Davis, Mighty Kings of Har-
mom, Rev. Tedre B. King, Pastor, John C. Morgan and Bro. T.C. Lee M.C.

For personal spiritual commutation — call for an appointment — the Rev. John SABBOTH, Pastor

254 E. Football Blvd. Suite 175, Upland, CA 91786

I am here to help you make your dreams a reality. Become a member, call the Rev. JOHN SABBOTH, Pastor.
Atlantic - Florida A&M fullback Stacey Lenas was named most valuable player during the post-game activities of the Ebony Classic, held recently in Atlanta's Bobby Dodd Stadium and sponsored by Coca-Cola USA. Florida A&M took care of business on the field before an overflow crowd of 47,725, defeating perennial nemesis Tennessee State 21-5 in the inaugural football classic. Eugene McCullers (left), manager, Community Affairs, Coca-Cola USA, presents the MVP trophy to Lenas as Dr. Joseph Hoffman, president, 100 Black Men of Atlanta, Inc., stands.

Michael St. John's Confidential File

Hello America! There is something terribly wrong when JIM BARKER can be seen'm to a 45-year term and OLIVER NORTH can walk free. Of course, Barker committed some awful deeds, but what politicians or public figures hasn't. His TV followers obviously received enormous benefits from his ministerial services - no one put a gun to their heads to send money to support his numerous projects. I would like someone to produce one religion or organization that doesn't have a slightly corrupt aspect to it.

This point of view doesn't negate the fact that Barker should be penalized, he did break the law. But 45 years! Really, that's a bit much in the light that murderers receive 12 or 14 year sentencing. Something is extremely off center when this can happen.

Again, a judge to be given the opportunity to play God, and he has done it very convincing. Over-kill can never be accepted, even in this current tainted system.

The rumor that MIKE TYSON is setting his former wife BOBINA GIVENS is not an earth-shaking revelation. Even though the champ has said on various occasions that it was over between them he never chas­ less has attempted to make con­ tact with the actor. DON KING, Tyson's manager has continually tried to warn him of his lack of wisdom. When it comes to Givens, Ob­ viously, it fell on deaf ears. As for Robin, she has always claim­ that she wanted to remain friends with Tyson, but I'm sure not for the same reasons. Should their relationship become constant, it would create more publicity which she seems to love. Although stories were shown at her by the press worldwide, her career did not suffer. As a matter-of-fact, Robin starred in a TV movie of the Week because of all the notoriety. And being the amb­ itious animal she is, Robin will do anything to almost reach a level of stardom, she deeply desires.

In the meantime, Tyson is playing the field and secretly varening for a reply with his ex­ wife. One inside source told me that Mike would never remar­ maters will be notified by

And being the amb­

kit. She was delighful - who cares if she isn't of much an actress. The lad­ had a distinctive personality on the screen, like so many of our legendary film stars, i.e., Garbo and Veronica Lake. Now she is being pursued by Italian pro­ duces to star in quite a few mo­ tion pictures.

"Believe it or not," Jones said, "I've been asked to play in a new series, but it would all depend on the adap­ tion. During this period, she could never do the original - it would be foolish to even con­

After That 7 Taking The "Heat" On The Road In Debut

After being defeated by perennial nemesis Tennessee State 21-9 in the inaugural football classic, Eugene McCullers (left), manager, Community Affairs, Coca-Cola USA, presents the MVP trophy to Lenas as Dr. Joseph Hoffman, president, 100 Black Men of Atlanta, Inc., stands.

A grand prize of $350 is being offered by Sparrowgrass Poetry Forum Inc. in its new "Distinguished Poet Award" poetry contest. Thirty-four other cash awards are also being offered. The contest is free to enter.

Poets may enter one poem only, 20 lines or less, on any subject, in any style. Contest closes January 31, 1990, and poets are encouraged to send their work as soon as possible, since poems entered in the con­ test also will be considered for publication in Trussed Poems of America, a hardcover an­ thology. Anthology publication may be required to insure the Eligible for the prizes. Prize winners will be notified by March 31, 1990.

"We are looking for diversity and originality in a wide variety of styles and themes," says William H. Trim, editor. "You do not have to be an experienced poet to enter or win." Poems should be sent to Sparrowgrass Poetry Forum, Inc., Dept. N, 203 Diamond St., Box 193, Sistesville, N.Y. 26873. His letter of intent. Robin starred in a TV movie of "Member of the Wedding." Once the curtain dropped, there was thunderous applau­ it would all depend on the adap­ tion. During this period, she could never do the original - it would be foolish to even con­

After taking the "Heat" on the Road, the heat tour kicks off in Connecticut and ends in Los Angeles. The "Heat" is the name given to the tour that is being held by the Minnesota Vikings and the Chicago Bears.

Poems Wanted For Contest And Anthology
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Tutor Training

A free literacy tutor training workshop will be offered by the Norman F. Feldheym Central Library on Thursday, Friday, November 30, and December 1 and 2. The class will meet from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. on Thursday and Friday and from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday. Participants are asked to bring a sack lunch on Saturday. Coffee and dessert will be provided.

The library is located at 557 West Sixth Street in San Bernardino.

Jillie Pleasnik, a certified Lead Edge Tutor Train will present the workshop. S'Ann

Experienced Business Women to Target New Enterprises

Lindsey Johnson, Director of the U.S. Small Business Administration's Office of Women's Business Ownership, announced the selection of two Orange County businesswomen as mentors in a recently established program designed exclusively to women. Called "Women's Network for Entrepreneurial Training" (WNET), the program matches successful business owners to act as mentors for fledging companies owned by women.

Business owner women who have received WNET help must have been in business for at least one year and have gross receipts of at least $50,000 in the previous year. For additional information contact Sut- anon-one in which a volunteer tutor is matched with an adult learner who reads below the eighth grade level and Blue Palm To Perform "Dance Talks" man.

Northwest—Blue Palm, the internationally acclaimed dance team of Jacqueline Peters and Thomas Crocker, will present their unique blend of modern dance, ballet, theater, voice, and rhythm in a performance of "Dance Talks." October 10 at 8 p.m. in the Dance Studio Theatre at the University of California, Riverside.

MicroRead is a national ad­ ministration and is for students, and are available through the Fine Arts Ticket Office (phone 787-4331) or at the door. The Dance Studio Theatre is located in the UCR Physical Education Building. "Dance Talks" is a choreographic satire of myths, beliefs, and cliches about dance and what it means to be a dancer. "It is fast moving and very funny," said Fred Shickler, chair of UCR's Pro­ grams in Dance. "They use a lot of vocal element in their perfor­ of one. The class will meet from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. on Thursday and Friday and from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday. Participants are asked to bring a sack lunch on Saturday. Coffee and dessert will be provided.

The library is located at 557 West Sixth Street in San Bernardino.

Jillie Pleasnik, a certified Lead Edge Tutor Train will present the workshop. S'Ann

Experienced Business Women to Target New Enterprises

Lindsey Johnson, Director of the U.S. Small Business Administration's Office of Women's Business Ownership, announced the selection of two Orange County businesswomen as mentors in a recently established program designed exclusively to women. Called "Women's Network for Entrepreneurial Training" (WNET), the program matches successful business owners to act as mentors for fledging companies owned by women.

Business owner women who have received WNET help must have been in business for at least one year and have gross receipts of at least $50,000 in the previous year. For additional information contact Sut­ anon-one in which a volunteer tutor is matched with an adult learner who reads below the eighth grade level and Blue Palm To Perform "Dance Talks" man.

Northwest—Blue Palm, the internationally acclaimed dance team of Jacqueline Peters and Thomas Crocker, will present their unique blend of modern dance, ballet, theater, voice, and rhythm in a performance of "Dance Talks." October 10 at 8 p.m. in the Dance Studio Theatre at the University of California, Riverside.

MicroRead is a national ad­ ministration and is for students, and are available through the Fine Arts Ticket Office (phone 787-4331) or at the door. The Dance Studio Theatre is located in the UCR Physical Education Building. "Dance Talks" is a choreographic satire of myths, beliefs, and cliches about dance and what it means to be a dancer. "It is fast moving and very funny," said Fred Shickler, chair of UCR's Pro­ grams in Dance. "They use a lot of vocal element in their perfor­
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By Charles LeBlond

A TIME FOR SELF-EXPRESSION: I believe our Lord and God gave us some laws to
serve mankind. Meanwhile I
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serve mankind. I have
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History... The first Anti-Slavery
political party (Liberty Party)
was organized on Nov. 13th,
1842... On Nov 14, 1977 the
organization for minority en-
trepreneurs whose clients were
among Hispanic children. LeNise
Jackson-Gaertner, mother of five bi-racial children founded this organization only
two months ago as a means of
addressing the problems stem-
ing from racial prejudice which
effect minority children. LeNise
is the sister of Civil Rights Ac-
tivist Mr. Don Carlos Jackson.

Billies Tidbits

Birthday wishes went out to Vernon Spencer of Riverside who celebrated his 89th birthday on
Nov. 8th... Rev. Lovonous Gray, project director for Riverside Diabetes
Treatment Center, is celebrating his birthday on
Nov. 6th. Birthday Caz­
idus.

Did you know on
Nov. 9, 1966 Howard Medical Univer­
sity opened with eight students and one instructor... On
Nov. 10, 1960 San Coleman 103
years old, was honored as the
oldest living Black Veteran in
Little Rock Arkansas. He en­
listed in the Army in 1945... In
1926 on Nov. 13th, Charles
Woodson announced plans to
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effect minority children. LeNise
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

The following persons is (are) doing business as:

CANTILLY LACE INC. doing business as: MCT CONSTRUCTIONS

The following persons is (are) doing business as: WESTAR DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION

The following persons is (are) doing business as: CRYSTAL SPRINGS NURSERY

The following persons is (are) doing business as: BEAR BAST W US

The following persons is (are) doing business as: THE MEETING PLACE

The following persons is (are) doing business as: IS/Grover G. Moss

The following persons is (are) doing business as: MAIL MONEY UNLIMITED

The following persons is (are) doing business as: B&R CONSTRUCTION

The following persons is (are) doing business as: RIVER’S DESIGN

The following persons is (are) doing business as: WINES

The following persons is (are) doing business as: SEACIZE ENTERPRISES

The following persons is (are) doing business as: VAILCRAFT

The following persons is (are) doing business as: S & S FOOD STORE

The following persons is (are) doing business as: B & P CONSTRUCTION

The following persons is (are) doing business as: FEDERAL COURT

The following persons is (are) doing business as: BALAISM

The following persons is (are) doing business as: LA JOLLA PLAZA

The following persons is (are) doing business as: BEVERLY MANSION

The following persons is (are) doing business as: ACCREDITED LEGAL SERVICES

The following persons is (are) doing business as: NEW BEGINNING PROFESSIONAL COUNSEL SALON

The following persons is (are) doing business as: JEFFERSON VALLEY

The following persons is (are) doing business as: OREAS SEASONS

The following persons is (are) doing business as: MANOR GATE

The following persons is (are) doing business as: LAKE HILLS CONSTRUCTION

The following persons is (are) doing business as: THE MEETING PLACE

The following persons is (are) doing business as: CRISP AND COMPANY

The following persons is (are) doing business as: BEV DULBERGER

The following persons is (are) doing business as: KURT/SHERI

The following persons is (are) doing business as: G & M ENTERPRISES

The following persons is (are) doing business as: THE ESTATE

The following persons is (are) doing business as: DONALD B. DAVIS

The following persons is (are) doing business as: J. J. MARSHALL

The following persons is (are) doing business as: T. W. WINE

The following persons is (are) doing business as: N. D. RAYMOND

The following persons is (are) doing business as: T. MILLER

The following persons is (are) doing business as: B. E. MCDONALD

The following persons is (are) doing business as: D. R. MCDONALD

The following persons is (are) doing business as: K. R. BRUHN

The following persons is (are) doing business as: A. H. DILLER

The following persons is (are) doing business as: J. W. WOOD

The following persons is (are) doing business as: D. B. JONES

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

The following persons is (are) doing business as: THE HYDE COMPANY

The following persons is (are) doing business as: THE MEETING PLACE

The following persons is (are) doing business as: THE MEETING PLACE

The following persons is (are) doing business as: CRISP AND COMPANY

The following persons is (are) doing business as: DONALD B. DAVIS

The following persons is (are) doing business as: J. J. MARSHALL

The following persons is (are) doing business as: T. W. WINE

The following persons is (are) doing business as: N. D. RAYMOND

The following persons is (are) doing business as: T. MILLER

The following persons is (are) doing business as: B. E. MCDONALD

The following persons is (are) doing business as: D. R. MCDONALD

The following persons is (are) doing business as: K. R. BRUHN

The following persons is (are) doing business as: A. H. DILLER

The following persons is (are) doing business as: J. W. WOOD

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT

The following persons is (are) doing business as: THE HYDE COMPANY

The following persons is (are) doing business as: THE MEETING PLACE

The following persons is (are) doing business as: CRISP AND COMPANY

The following persons is (are) doing business as: DONALD B. DAVIS

The following persons is (are) doing business as: J. J. MARSHALL

The following persons is (are) doing business as: T. W. WINE

The following persons is (are) doing business as: N. D. RAYMOND

The following persons is (are) doing business as: T. MILLER

The following persons is (are) doing business as: B. E. MCDONALD

The following persons is (are) doing business as: D. R. MCDONALD

The following persons is (are) doing business as: K. R. BRUHN

The following persons is (are) doing business as: A. H. DILLER

The following persons is (are) doing business as: J. W. WOOD

SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

CITED TO APPEAR

In the matter of the petition of Thomas Bennett Sweeney on behalf of the estate of

The people of the State of California, by and through the Superior Court of the State of California, County of Riverside, CA.

BECAUSE you are required to appear before the above-entitled court on December 15, 1989, at 1:30 p.m. at the above address, to show cause, if any you have, why Defendant Thomas Bennett Sweeney and/or his personal representative, if any, should not be discharged from your personal control according to the petition on file in the above-entitled action.

The address of the court is 118 Main Street, Riverside, CA.

For a failure without just cause to appear at the time and place fixed, you may lose the custody of the court over one or more of the persons, the estate of whom is a subject of a contest of court.

This cause is now set for hearing on December 15, 1989.

I, Alfredo M. Betancourt, Clerk of Court, Superior Court of the State of California, County of Riverside, CA.

Thursday, November 9, 1989

Classifieds Get Results
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